
Diary of a wimpy kid the last straw
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Diary of a wimpy kid the last straw

Greg is telling everyone about solutions and hasn't figured out his. He has his best friend carry him home he gets

teased by the Adjective Noun kids. His brothers annoy him to mention that his brother Rodrick

keeps hitting him. His mom embarassed him as he was doing class she came in the Noun in sweats. He

lost his underwear and had to go get after it was announced on the intercom. Then his dad keeps waking him up

and he sleeps over the heater until his mom is out of the Noun .Then he gets detention for sleeping

because he had no sugar. Then after a kid got in trouble he got the same kid into more trouble as in 30 more

minutes of detention Then rowley helps him dig a Noun but got in trouble and soon makes a time

Noun and takes it back..Later he has to go to a Noun and wants to leave but insteed

Noun all the way to holly hills the girl of her dreams. Then later in the book he sees holly again and

gets called Fregley.Then rodrick pushed Greg out of the room and locked Noun out and sees his dad

and went back to the room.Then he went to the Snella's house for their child's half birthday and everyone was

trying to make the baby laugh. then manny was trying to Verb - Base Form back the Noun that

they Verb - Base Form for the baby to have.Then he had a dream that he and Trista were at the Country

country Noun and that Rowley was their slave and he told him to get Noun .
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